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At Polls, Return of Levers Brings Problems 

and Praise  
By THOMAS KAPLAN 

Delightful to some, confusing to others, New York City’s old-fashioned lever voting machines 

were blamed for a smattering of problems at polling places on Tuesday, but not a full-scale 

electoral disaster.  

From the Upper East Side to Fort Greene, Brooklyn, voters reported arrived at polling stations to 

find lever machines that had broken down. Even though turnout was modest, some voters 

described delays as workers struggled with jammed and broken equipment or tried to determine a 

backup plan. In many cases, voters were required to resort to an even older technology: pen and 

paper.  

Those running for mayor were not spared.  

“We’re going back to paper ballot? You’re kidding!” Joseph J. Lhota, a Republican candidate, 

said after a poll worker told him the machines at his polling place, a synagogue on Cadman Plaza 

West in Brooklyn, were not working.  

At 9 a.m., only one of the four lever voting machines at Mr. Lhota’s polling place was 

functioning. So the candidate filled out a paper ballot, displayed it to photographers, folded it in 

half and stuck it through a slot in a cardboard box.  

At Public School 19 in the Woodlawn section of the Bronx, Shawn Guffey, 35, a Ph.D. student 

in developmental psychology, tried to vote for Bill de Blasio, but found that the lever next to his 

name would not move. After several poll workers tried to fix the machine, he, too, voted on a 

paper ballot. “I’m just disappointed in my city,” he said. “We have so much to be proud of, and 

yet in one of the most important things we do, which is to vote, we’re 50 years behind.”  

The Board of Elections did not provide statistics about breakdowns on Tuesday. But Michael J. 

Ryan, the board’s executive director, said that anecdotal evidence suggested the lever machines 

performed well, and that technicians were able to respond swiftly to problems.  

“I think it was overwhelmingly positive,” Mr. Ryan said. “Not just kind of positive — 

overwhelmingly positive.”  
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Gene Russianoff, a staff attorney for the New York Public Interest Research Group, said, “In all 

honesty, I would have thought they would have been worse.”  

The lever machines, acquired in the 1960s, had been retired in 2010, when the Board of 

Elections introduced an electronic voting system using paper ballots and optical scanners.  

But the board sought and received permission from Albany to bring back the lever machines this 

year because officials feared that using the electronic system might not allow them to determine 

the results of the primary in time to conduct a runoff. The electronic machines will return for the 

general election.  

The long lines that plagued the presidential election last year were not a major problem on 

Tuesday, because of lower turnout. But election watchers observed other difficulties. In parts of 

Washington Heights, in Manhattan, some polling places did not have enough Spanish-speaking 

poll workers. Some voters reported arriving at the wrong polling places, and some were confused 

because they did not know that municipal redistricting meant they would be voting for new City 

Council representation.  

The elections board took questions and complaints from voters on Twitter, promising to look 

into complaints and, in one case, responding with a sad emoticon to a man who lamented not 

receiving a sticker after voting.  

But while some voters had problems with machine breakdowns, others welcomed the return of 

the lever voting machines, and even acknowledged feeling a bit nostalgic.  

On the Upper East Side, at Robert F. Wagner Middle School, voters who breezed in and out of 

the gym shuddered to recall the three-hour debacle of last November, when optical scanners 

were used, and confusion at polling places was widespread.  

They enthusiastically praised a return to comparably ancient technology.  

“Love the old machines,” said Merryl H. Tisch, the chancellor of the State Board of Regents, 

who is a leading supporter of the Democratic mayoral campaign of William C. Thompson Jr.  

At a polling place in Brownsville, Brooklyn, the precinct coordinator, Kenya V. Young, said 

voters raved about getting to use the old voting machines. “It’s just something about pulling that 

lever,” she said. “You know you voted when you pull that lever.”  

Reporting was contributed by Liz Robbins, Marc Santora, Nate Schweber and Kate Taylor.  

 
 


